Fourth
grade
teachers
invite
parents
to come
and volunteer at
school. You may contact teachers through
agenda books or at
(470) 254-9211
Practice website for
computer interactive
games:
http://
www.fultonschools.org/
school/conleyhills/

Important Reminders:

Important Dates:

*Please check your child’s agenda book each day.
*Fourth grade uses checks and Xs. If an X is given, a reason will be
included.
*Please give teachers 24 hours notice for a conference. Conferences
are before or after school.

Welcome back!
1/9 Welcome Back Students
1/7 PTA Meeting

* Parents, teachers are asking for your help. Please donate at
least two composition notebooks to your student’s classroom, so
that we can continue our writing journals, interactive notes, and
math skills.

1/18 3-5 Honors Day @9:15 am

* 100th Day Activity: In connection with our study of the Amer i-

1/25: 100th Day of School

1/13 Report Cards go Home
1/16 MLK Holiday No School

can Revolution and STEM the 4th grade team will use 100 toothpicks and tape to reconstruct a model of the Concord Bridge where
the first Battle of the American Revolution was held. The team will

Science
S4P2: Students will investigate force and motion.
Review: How is sound produced? What factors effect sound? Investigate light
Happy Birthday
Eduardo Garcia 1/30

Social Studies
SS4H4 The student will explain the causes, events, and results of the American Revolution. Review: Describe the differences between the colonies.

Leonardo Garcia 1/26
Alan De’Jesus 1/11

Math

Curtis Smith 1/6

Reading and Language Arts

For the month of January, we will be con- For the month of January, we will be concenRayneisha Bedford 1/39 centrating on the following standards:
trating on the following standards:
Hezekiah Williams 1/17 MCC4.NF.3b Decompose a fraction into ELACC4RI6: Compare and contrast a first and
a sum of fractions.
second hand account of the same event or topic;
describe the differences in focus and the inforMCC4.NF.3c Add and subtract mixed
mation provided.
numbers.
LA.4.ELACC4RL4 Determine the meaning of
Just a friendly remindMCC4.NF.3
Solve
word
problems
involvwords and phrases as they are used in a
er, birthday parties are
text, including those that allude to significant
ing
addition
and
subtraction
of
fractions.
not permitted.
characters found in mythology (e.g., Herculean).
MCC4.NF.4 Multiply fractions by a
ELACC4RI2: Summarize the text.
whole number.
LA.4.ELACC4RI9 Integrate information from
Equal opportunity emtwo texts on the same topic in order to
ployer and service prowrite or speak about the subject knowledgeably.
vider. Reasonable ac- *Continue to review multiplication
ELACCRL2: Determine a theme of a story, dracommodations and mod- and division*
ma, or poem from details in the text; summarize
ifications made for the
the text.
Helpful Hints!
disabled.
ELACC4W1a-d: Write opinion pieces on topics
 Look at recipes that use fractions.
or texts, supporting a point of view with reasons
and information.
Make your own word problems.
404-763-4585
ELACC4L1E Form and use prepositional
 Describe groups or sets using fracphrases.
TTY 1-800-255-0135
tions. Example, 3/5 flowers in the
bouquet are roses.
Helpful Hints!


Get on First in Math daily!



Read every night.



Try to use the vocabulary you learn in
every day life!

